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When Jupiter Pluvide. the -weather Country people. The grim reaper, 
clerk, wad distributing the weather >o Death, has robbed the island of two 
the various localities, he was a trifle of the beet knowri and most respected 
impartial and gave spine much better members, in the persons of 01 re. Norton 
than othere;to victoria and Salt Spring and Mr. Roes Mahon, both died under 
island he was exceptionally generous, particularly -distressing circumstances, 
and decreed that these two localities and very suddenly. Mrs. Norton was 

■to have the best of everything ih:r one of the oldest settlers, in fact the 
was going in the -weather business. Cur- wife of the oldest, and Mr., Mahoc, 
tain it is that the island is blessed with an Irishman of kindly wit and a huge 
an exceptionally fine and equable vli- fdvorite with ail, has been a resident for 
mate and is a place where one may many years.
be sure there will be neither severe cold As already stated the climate is eqaa-
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.mate and is quite content with his pur- “?H''.
chase, which, by the way, is subject to 
ratification by the owner, who is absent I ï* 
from the island. ,

Lientenant-Colonel Craig has a charm
ing place right at the head of the har
bor and has recently returned from the 
Old Oonntrjb The 'Colonel went home at 
the outbreak of the Transvaal war iu 
order to get, if possible, on active ser
vice. In this he was, as he says, un
fortunate, but like a good soldier did 

■o garrison duty for the whole time. The 
correspondent who collected this data 
is .very grateful to the genial Colonel 
for very many acts of courtesy received 
during several visits to the island this 
summer.

Without in way detracting from the 
excellence of the splendid boarding-house 
which Mrs. Stevens keeps, it is a well- 
known fact that a hotel properly con
ducted would be a distinct acquisition 
to the district. Mrs. Stevens house is 
generally “full up,” and no wonder, be
cause better fare, or a more pleasant 
place to stay is not to be found any
where, still it is à long way for a com
mercial man to travel from the wharves,
•And again there is absolutely no place 
where anybody can buy a me'al if 
“stuck,” as the'writer has been, on more 
than one occasion, and has been forced 
to depend on the hospitality, never re
fused either, of some of the residents.
A saloon is not wanted, nor will it be 
tolerated, still we think that a good 
hotel would -both benefit the island gen
erally, andvthe visiting public partic
ularly.
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' /8. S. IROQUOIS—THE MAIL STEAMER. “ : i 111 i;v.--l-m

1 from predatory animals, the raising of is the postmaster. In connection w>l, 
ÿj sheep is most successfully prosecuted, the Ganges harbor store is a b'.i.-a- 
g§ Mr. Theo. Trage. of Beaver Point, has smith shop, the operator of which ,s
■ the following to say: "There is no more m thoroughly competent man and a good
■ land to be pre-empted; every acre has wheelwright. The firm do considerable 
WÊ been taken np some time ago. About business with Vancouver Island points.
H • one-fourth of the Soil is real good land; and the business is in a very prosperous 
B tite balanpe rocks. For markets we have condition. Therg are three other stor-s 
HI Victoria and Nanaimo; we are connect- on the island, Views of which will appear 
§11 ed four times a week with Victoria, aud in the article which will-
■2*| twice With Nanaimo by steamer, Cor: Sunday.
;•§ eals are not cultivated to any exte t,
ÏÜ oats excepted, of which some are. pro- 
51 duced for feed. Peas are also grown in 
1 fair quantities. Potatoes, early and late ' 

tm Posé, Burbank seedling, Greéh Moun- 
81 tain and several other late" varieties are,
IU grown and produce about four tons per 
PE acre. Considerable trouble witlT cut- 
1 worm. Ruling price $16 per ton. Other 

M*. roots and vegetables are not produced 
M in any quantity. Timothy, rye grass
■ and red clover are produced; about two 

tons per acre for hay. Red and white
Wk clover is considered better than timo- 
y thy. Indian corn is very little cultiva te l, 

only a few acres being grown to be 
cut green for fodder. Apples, straw
berries, etc., etc., do well and yield 
abundantly.”
'The systematic rearing of poultry is 

being closely followed. IMr. Bullock has 
the most elaborate outfit (views of Mr.
Bullock’s place will appear in the next 
article) and is in a position to raise im
mense quantities of poultry. Mr. Bol- 

........ , I<x* makes a specialty of the Wyan-
or distressing heat at any time during hie in the extreme, and consequently, dotte syecies and has%een very success-
the year. Salt Spring Island, former y well adapted for fruit culture, which fu} jn raising very high-class stock. a. rn .
known as Admiral Island, and still so industry is carried on to'a considerable (Recently a special breed of Black Minor- uesaa7 evening, last, the Gonser-charted, is located in the Gulf of Geor-1 extent and with considerable success, cas l/s bTn recrive^ wK combs T?'Si*86 Mr Bul.-ek 
gia, off the east coast of Vancoiiv. r On account, also, of the immyn.ty will not freeze. Mr. Bullock expects h?» fLSî, ,eaI?r of t,be Pa:'-3"
.'Island, about fifty miles north of Vi;- ,at ™e forthcoming elections; the choice
toria ; it is reached from Victoria by “T '-----------------------------------------------:----------------------•-------- ;------------------  syas a 8»od one, Mr. BuIIodk being h
the V. T. Railway & F. Company, and *" strong man and one who will get a
S.'S. Iroquois on Mondays, Wednesdays, ..... . ■ ' . 1 ■ — -1 ■ ■’ . ■ large support. In our next artlc c will
Thursdays and Saturdays, and on Tues- • <- , „ appear several views ■ of Mr. Birlloct’f
days by ISIS. City of Nanaimo, one of * ». beautiful residence and farm.
the B. & N. Company’s fleet, leaving ‘ , • „ As already stated the laud is all taken
Victoria at C n. m. On the other rou e .___a *•**, 18 worth taking up, and quite
the train leaves the Market build ng recently a few changes have been made
at 7 a. m., connecting with the steamer 9k ™ ™e ownership the land. Mr.,
at Sidney. There o -e other way some- lontson, who had a - farm at Gauges
times used, per E. & X. Railway °as to Mr. Ward. who.
and Oofton, from which point Vesr.r time owned the present

bay in a °f C'rofton. IMr. Ward
which can usually be hired tends doing considerable improvements

at Crofton from Mr. Gon-lin, of the î̂n-,j- ' Pace’ amon? others he intends 
Crofton . correspondent

, formed, a vegy, fine residence before — , ....
winter. Cue of.the o’dest settlers, Mr.I The creamery which is now being Mr. Wilson, who has an elegant home: 
•Norton, has also sold out this summer ejected by Contractors Bittancourt and we took a photo, but the amount of 
to Messrs. Hally and Smith, who wiJ Mason 19 fanly well under way and will evergreen made it so that we could not 
take possession on the first of October. most hkely.be ready for business by the .get a clear cut from it. Passing Mr. 
These gentlemen have secured a splendid a,rst pf October, Mr. Allen is secretary Norton’s old place, which we shall deal 
property, the view from the bouse bc-ifor thls a!so> and between the two and more particularly with in our next, Mr. 
mg simply incomparable. From the attending to his own place where he has Frank Scott’s place is reached, and fur- 
house can be seen the splendid stre-ch the finest Buff Orpington stock on the: 
of Ganges harbor, which is a bay of continent, keeps h-im fairly busy. Mr.
over 10 miles in lenst'i, and vary in » from Allen’s place is situated at what is

•weat things from this stock In the a .^e,w qards to two or three* miles in known as Cranberry Marsh. So far the
Ir°ü1 * -11S.1 s, ck'. a the -width. On the south sich of the har- writer has not had the pleasure of see-

th^who^e svrtêm Er£ bor the charmi"g little place belonging, ing the place, but hopes to do so in the
Î1 ott system will appear. Mr. Er- up to tt,js sualuler. to jjr Qeen .Abbott’» near future. -

iîrtn nm?ltîwn r’-fiafnt" ife’I” e^t™slvely , brother, has beeii purchased by a gentle- There are two roads from Ganges
r!wo,iJOf ha Jnstc'1™" ! man from Manitoba, who, in conversa-1 karbor to- the central settlement, where
Î'I Lmi, biô^th” fitLî -^ri+hktion with our correspondent, stated that *he postoflice is, one by the way of Mr.
I"- feet in length, fitted with the most ^ j delighted witli the- change of eli- ®uMock's place and the other past
approved appliances, and, like Mr. Bar- “ Ch“"*e 0t cU Messrs. -Hally and Smith’s, and the cem-
look s, ideal m the interior arrange- ---------------------------------------------:------------------------ etery where the remains of the late
ment- -Speaker Booth rest. On the former, Mr.

In this issue will be found a cut of 1 - 1 J iSco-vilie, a genial Irishman, has a very
the residence of Mr. E. Walter. Mr. k I nice home, close to Colonel Craig’s,
■Walter owns and operates a very nice fjfii - - I wh-ile further on, by taking the road
farm situated on the shore of Ganges m3L 1 to the right, and following the shore
harbor. We also show a cut which sB; JM!m J line of Ganges harbor, the ranches ot
gives a good-view of the splendid grove ’ . Jç*' jÆËËÊ jl (Messrs. Godfrey and William Scott are
of maples near the house, and . from * jâKÈjËgP ' .3 reached, or better still, by boat from
which the home derives its name, viz. mdHr.'~BWX SM the w'i^rf.- .These gentlemen go in ex-
“Ttie Maples.” Mr. -Walter is secre- v J TH tensively for fruit raising and very suc-
ta>y of the Island’ Farmers' Institute, . ,\i «3 cessfully, Mr. William Scott’s
aud does good work Tor his society iu
that capacity. | HA

Messrs. Malcolm and Purvis, whose 
two stores are shown-with this ' Ttic'..-, 
do a large and profitable 
operate both stores, one at Gauges 
harbor and the Other two miles inlai-1 
on the road to Vesuvius bay; the Urte” 
is the postoflice, aud (Mr. Percy Purvis
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B. B. tfl-CTOBIAN—THE PALATIAL GULF

late IMr. Ross Mahon, of whose sad de- 
we treat elsewhere in this article.

-What disposition will be made of this 
property is not yet known, 
several small but well kept places along 
the road, and as we intend giving ex
tended notice of Mr, Bullock’s place In 
a future issue, will coiitinue our jour
ney. Returning to Ganges Harbor by 
the other road, the (first place struck is 
that of the Episcopal clergyman, Rev.

FERRY.
a good agricultural hall on 

the . harbqr front on a portion of the 
farm purchased by Mr. Ward from Mr. 
Toulsoq, and êvery year there is a first- 
class agricultural exhibition, the date of 
the one this year h.ds™uot yet been fixed, 
but the lists * will shortly be printed 
and available by application to the 
retary, one of the new settlers, and a 
recent resident of this city, Mr. H. Oc
tavius Allen.

ther on Mr. Crofton’s. The former 
tleman has been most unfortunate 
year, having hurt himself badly bv- 
mg off a load of bay. We are rla.l 
state, however, that he now seem, ,-• 
right again. Mr. Alfred G ifnif." ' 
ships considerable fruit to Victor]-i .
rumor says that very shortly he lyin' , 
unto himself a wife, a resident ..f 
island. If our information i,
nd it is not out of place, we wish thé',: 

abidmg joy and happiness.
'Mr Erneitt A. Oroftou, brother-in-law 

of Mr. Bullocks, a view of whu<,. r,.M 
deuce appears elsewhere, lias a yen- „:,-e 
farm on the road to Vesuvius hay.

Mrs. -Steven’s boarding-house is’110nr 
the postoflice, on the road to what 
called the North end, which will al<o 
be treated of in the next issue.

The island has a resident jihvsirja 
Dr. Gerald Baker, whose posin',,„ ' 
no sinecure, as he has the whole of the 
ispiud to attend to, and it entail- 
itimensity of traveling day ami night 
Every endeavor -was made to induce p,.' 
Baker to run in the forthcoming v'.ev- 
tions in the -Conservative interest-, hut 
the doctor felt that he could not con
scientiously .do so and attend to hi, 
practice properly. (H$s refusal for 
time seemed most unfortunate until, 
before, stated, Mr. Bullock stepped inin 
the breach and accepted the nomina
tion.

At present Ganges harbor district ha- 
only a local telephone system, in a very 
poor state of. repair, but the Dominion 
goveriimefit has promised 
this portion with the Fu’ford lim-bor sid,- 
as soon as 
connection
-cans; also tile settlers have decided t.i 
improve ftnd re-instal the present sys
tem. When all this work is comnleted 
the community will be well-fixo<l for 
outside communication, and it will be a 
great boon to Victoria business houses; 
at present there is no way of getting 
word to that end, excent by mail, whim 
only .goes out on four days per week.

Qyis ceaee iron-
tins
lall-There are.
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■ ifll ; S. S. CITY OF NANAIMO—The ©. & N. Company’s Splendid Passenger Steamer.1 isMALCOLM & PURVIS, 
Poetoffice Store.a
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VIEW OF MR. E. A. CROFTON’S RESI DENCE. practicable, thus giving them 
with Victoria via Dun-

■

The island is about -J^jniles long and 
varies in bread-tli , frVm^fine to nme 
miles, mbst of it is very mountainous 
aqd unfit for settlement, ibut there e'X 
mttfi choice locations, well sett'ed, not- 
alpl#, ia and around Ganges and Fnl- 
fofa harbqrq, The population is roughly 

and is mostly jnadç up gf 01» GROVE OF MAPLES on MR, WALTERS* PLACE.W
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being well-known by Victoria buyers, 
Messrs. Dixi Ross & Company sell large 
quantities annually. Mr. Godfrey 
Scott’s orchard is quite an oddity, being 
situated on- a steep side hill facing south 
Tire trees look very healthy aud prove 
by their healthiness the .good sense of 
the planter. Returning to the main 
road, another branch roaik is short,y 
reached which leads
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SCENE ON THE OLD ROAD FROM THE DIVIDE TO GANGES HAftBOR. MR. E. WALTERS’ RESIDENCE. to the farm of ti e. MALCOLM & PURVIS, GANGES HARBOR STORE.
:~X~X~X~XX~X~H"H-X"H~K~X~X~H**X-X-:->

. „, oasy pai^ls for dé rider—dé matt and smells and choo-choos and gurgles right as I could wid de odder hand, but r mp„ts p , • , , ,, .... , . . , ,
told me dat-Hbut de instructor, who and gasps and jolts, and I was won- p’chee be was turning to his left. He ^ " £L‘r,.d hal1’ aud be “>e sh,pya/^’ approxl™ateIy e,1",al, f"
stands on de ground and gives simple dering when I’d go up in de air Iwas a Britisher see’ When he saw how mef into de library. t>0 per cent increase ill tile power taken,orders on one syllable wmde, he has a, •‘•Great woik, oLmes,” yells Mr. Paul JI mas coming’he got de rattles, and Cha^s ”Aie WaSn 1 h0lt mucb’ marched ^tand in hand with the •-»••- 
hard task, indeid, ’ says Mr. Paul. | who was running alongside. “Remem- turned to de left de way dey do at ..beTsays-,a . . yereiou to motor driving. Also eh , -
JLet s get shuffer to ride, and I’ll give her the inter-locking friction cut-off, ! home. I tries to give a quick turn to nn 1 .f/t ^arrl“?fl a bump %!c Jl«btl“S has been largely extern!. :,

orders, I says, for shuffer tries gaiilly- when de interjector counter-balance en- de left and more tines hammed in a , • e conk’ and being a trifle shy of The actual result was a saving of on . 
gailly—wit (Duchess, and I was willing ' gages wit de-" ! s«-on<ldanvoif oouldout innbmfk De -^iQ on me back, I’m as good as ever.” half the coal bill, with an increase - •
•for him to have a nice easy job like I i didn’t ear no more Someting must machine skidden I ticked a lever dat , Utt;ttVan .Conrtlandt—meaning Wins- over 50 per cent in output. In 

"tv „ Vf ^ t , ,rv inter-locked L fairT^ aîTf a sudZ! stopped and rtvoisLl and de rtop was ^ ^ ^ iS U. p0Ssi1^ t0 ’r1’':'::
“No,” Mr. Paul says, tautfnl “Dis I left Mr. Paul like he was going back- so midden dat I went on me way wit a Pa*SJa“lt; turuil‘s to de Mr- ™ dlr.ect a comparison. Where In

is a American machine, and it takes wards, and de machine and me strikes'coive in de air dat landed me elnneme 1 6a-T6' have been relieved of a part of ,1"
OMEBODY was telling Mr. Paul. Did you ever get close to one of dose a Ameljca? to ride it. IDpn't you want I a gait for Boertcm dat puts W?nton into on de’victoria top^and from dere I shot Dft was lucky for me,” I says. “If load through motor driving, the

dat de bicycle dat goes by ker- machines? .No9 e|Don’t ’ A olain everv- t0 try* Chàmes? Of course if you i« de post hole. It wasn’t so woiee 4R off like a ^olf ball dat hits a rock on s9‘met^nS hadn t stopped me I couldn t set at liberty has been used for of la-,
seen oil is de real ti^ in d'e way j day motile' to ’ a ha", P ask «“* of de *ardepers t0" I -^to doVS to’wterTde mtd” £ fly,6 aMnd^on^toTof a "ad Tt t^omTnd’ Sol EÏÏK Stea“ Æ

as. rtU X^dtt « 3 whe- de «me was put^ip Z  ̂ d^saM Ttou’ M nt  ̂ K?’

tLp, and dat s wort some ©km. don’t know what tr«Û. And you strad- !?e ou ^ pfLaoe was robbermg to de engine, and we starts eff on a newt frame of de carriage top, for I was <k>wo, ‘Wnwo rinn mP r r«ibhi«<r ma ino- of “siv en<nnê-ilrivers fone to pm<
«*<*»£ let me ask you: [What s de mat- dies dat lay-out. It would be hard luck a *1* wbat .^<>u^ ha£Pen’ ^ rait dat made de foist one seem lik? and out till I hear© someone say, ‘"Why. I coJV olse dan me’ 1 rubbmg me ^line ou dav^nd îdgTT shift) a-aln -

ter wit walking, or drrnng, or riding- to have it in de same country wit you housemaid, wh^pers to strolling in a meadow. I seen someting here he.is r and dey chucks de hay off “tV __ if hflI>npnpf1 rXtamo* ” ^v« shich there Vm be a portion of tl.
or stoppa nig to home? Everybody deee —t>at straddle it * J me I want her to take any message ahead, and woiked de foe horn- «gnal'me and dere was half de folks in de i. 1 kappened, lUhames, says ^mcn tnere ©ni De a portion rdays imslone dear <h>tty on h?- to Mr. PaThas'a French shuffer, what tO'Dneh^ before I mounted, De coach- for ail denoi^lre ^ d6 ^ out^^vlr ^^''thi^sh^p PXh
get somewhere else dan dey », and get- shuffs hie mobes, and de shuffer lie °,s kld asks toe would dey wake me I seen turned into de ditch, and when “God bless my soul, it’s Chamee 1” I uw’..., TÎ,til „f no tnns liftW T. ,
ting dere some odder way dan is good fetches de motor-bike out if de "bed ?n.,,de P1"6™865 or onde bo,wery’ cau6e -I passed it I saw it was a bicycle club hears Whiskers say, and I says, “Yes, ,i£ TJÎ ™ city recently converted to electric ':
for deir healts. If I had no more use and he gives it a look like he’d saw«l bed neZ?r 8e“ a wake’ and wanted to ont on a ran. As I pass*} dey sets up sir, was you wanting anyting sir’” 5®n. Dnob.ess bad figured on- and.' I was aty, recently converted to electric
to woik for a living dan Mr. Paul and off a rattle snake on iis and he chases kllow" Housekeeper told me dat her uncle a holler dat I was deir pacemaker, and) Well, dey treatenm like 1 was a kid- out ,a pbîn-b.®w t0 bold out„de J1-1‘a.c ”f ,
.Whiskere, I’d make up me mind where hack iuVdeThtd, ^nd gets to woik on If avb°^Seite%^ WOa,d t flJ* for “e to 8><>w down till dey could get1 die; lifts Le down aM mon-ties over waHtviL for me whtn 7 TJi Mr" per°’^um has b~en affX under 
I’d be satisfied to be, and den I’d go fijs back under a mdbe, and lets on. f a v îi f da .of b6re a* ba3 Çrioe> under way. ISJow down ! If I’d known; me to see was I broke, and all dey could ,2î?l .JJf mm1 J ft bead of rone rentals alone A v.-rv
dere by canal boat, end stop dere. But dat he was too -busy to know what we a"l:buk'er, ?ayf me, <m de sly, dat a what to pull to slow down, I’d pulled find was a lump on me coco as big as nteèm«?”d * 1How m11cb’ ,a~d saving is ah^ made bv cud -
•nay, nay ! 'Everybody no sooner gets wanted. But Mr. Paul digs himout! S‘. eet ® a ,' /<l'tre-^ayS "ll » k a ™ile from its socket, so I jnst waves your fist. Wily AViddy was in de car- T “ otu the constant lt»s due to keepb g
somewhere dan dey wants to get some- and asks him had he examined de bike aeek; and had his pictures in all me hand for em to follow—I wanted riage wit Whiskers, and she gave me üîf mile of rom» running" and the ^-it*.
where else; and at dat dey amt satis- and what did he tînk «T it, Shuffer lwas neîer wetl enoa"b somebody along to pick up de pieces sometiug to sniff dat made me sneeze, —J1 v o ™Jnna handlihg the Savv webriitshas h--
fied to go by a way dat leaves em a fair humps his shoulders, and savs ^t he’d be£or? iil dtled22 *? d?.p!‘peT?,- wbat -and away I goes f |so a ntan in a mobe puils out a flask If f/ d^bled Formerly the repairs to th-
chauce of getting dere in de same pieces : diplomas and licenses to run mobes in ??,, great sorrow for his family. I kept de road dear for a time wit anti he says: “Here, young man, sniff?*" îî-Jf ronepullex-s^imlrunnin^gè • r form-'!
dey started; dey wants de odds to be, i French and; Dnglish but dat when it ^ When shuffer found out dat he wasn t de fog horu, and nearQy every ting I dat.” have a carmil wife to keep your mouey, -P’ P ,vlPQ6vtTanuÛTr, Iut ,,f
dat dey’n geti dere in job-lote deir own. comes to run a two-’wheeled freak he’d Ind^hclned1 M* “t»6 ^ if M fVen.dly- Passed turned and chases after me, until I sniffs riibout three fingers of it, and a°F house "aori' i stauddi vh men reworks denlin- wit!'
modders wouldn’t know. j pass tile job up to Mr. Paul. So we f°d0Mped MrV.,'Paal tP held d« Vi‘g 1 va9 followed by most of de bikes.1 it puts me to the good/for fair. Den J? A*”?2l hetvv weights can be CTeafîv ?educ -l
, Dat’s no joke. One Johnnie in Paris starts worrying de insides of de poor ,>)P ,1 * hî: wh»e J K?^ri5n’ and Mr’ “o-bes and fast horses of Westchester I looks for de machine, and it had hit LXi <^eemst «ay» usmg' «ood. bT the 7udicious use of motoiî X f.-.r
has de centre of de stoige. and all de ting, and Mr. Paul said dat he remem- P Toll He s° ,te ln!lde’ . . . comity, and I began to feel some chesty, one of dose stone walls dey raises in B£gL‘S,’ =£ . miie years ago it was usutl to keen a gd
Irrne light he can stand, because he can ; beved all dat de man said who’d sold Jhi'f den Duchess comes out to see Dose ïat wasn’t traveling in anyting our county; and de -biggest piece we 1 H„!e„;!fe ' Ca?' get jrtHi a,mlie of men^to do such odd iobs as ooenin-
go from- one part of de city to «nuoderlhim de ting; and we’d give it a trial ^L^vdhe tcl^ aud ebe æys dat dat could keep me in sight gives me found was de rubber buU> of de horn. s jL . > fuma™ dLrs ™nd on the large fu '.:v
in « baioon-sometimes ! mat’s de| It wasn’t built for two, an* I wa^ ttak- ™ \ ?* me °n de groumls; good advice on ^je fly. “Muffle your “Leave it dere,” says miskers. “and :™d ^ ont on ir^ëLl ^- l srt mm were’ muiZlto rai-e ^nu-
matter wit da streets? -Den a smetific.ing what he meant by “We.” 'OhL?. Tay dt ke.de ma- exhaust,” “Uncouple your compounder,” get up on the box wit driver, and come f !;.°î wby’ the heavy doore Now this'" operation
gazeaboo m Washington, where de Pres-! "It’s like die," he says. “Dis feed h olt °” * old Poet road io front “Hook up your compensator.” dey would home," he says. , 8 ^ s 1 ‘ up J? de fart- i« performed bv n*1il ho»e nowerumt.-
ident makes laws for de lawyere, is out! pipe is introduc-ed to de injector, and rdalwav^’Jen yeU a‘ me= aild- trying to .please, I gave IDid you. ever hear a Frendh goil jaw? to «me Ai™ eve™hm ‘‘“anTH hi” wife a°d on\y n^mu^meu an employ.-:!
TTwIe •sTmrhiZel,fl'^mt^,aet!^en,1e 1 de -!C,ît"<>ff f cojled OD de ‘ci-procating 1 Vn yOU ^.y wo^n ”’ I sa^T “Do 6?™.etmg a Sfk »* every good woid of A cabby underpaid, and a star iu a poor ^dnTuse more stiS’inggarter ou tiS as ean he kept fairly busy. The futur-
uncle bam hipiselif is putting up de price i oseilator, when de fuse is detached for y.r "onian . i *ays. Do advice, and tk machine would buck aud dressing-room uses pretty-pretty laug- annlicafions of motor Hrivin- will !'■'

s5i^v?Æ?nr,^*l,
ïfëîZrz'r » ms: .T^tr.^T.s.ra ysw.r.-f-.s ss^l-ueuZL,mm- ssj* s'-';~h totuif track «ftenistedy de injector to keep de explosion “I eav-llure” I^vs^Ut her go” haT,?ak timAe ^ess what 'didn’t, de more she made up her mind,8^^ OF ' motor cannot, and he should he set

wfll xr, TX,,. - . _ from backing up to de tank, for says IforTwas Z on D^Sl to de harvest wiU be. Anyway, I began dat he did, and if he had heard her! W -MAJHraiLXB 1XJOL6. frec to do that wonk. Afi a marin. ■
mt 'aSZ one o^dise bik^d^Cw™ mtohnf^i” * * drau8ht off de ™d ? wanMtort^rt wh^ I^ot h^bnt* j^d™ °ât°bareai™?ir ÎS"' Some striking results are given ia En>? « a«t very efficient The speeta.

^ on , , te s «ri kre/7eihEihéE
‘Thames,” he says to me, ‘<Cbme out'bntX hffl cÆg, and^arting'"^ ^'p.u, h t heH t H t to ^r Si’ '' 1 ba<tott,ee“ 6by «* de Messrs Vickers Sons & Maxim. Dim- a fact. n

a lOTk IT6’11 have stoppiDg, and starting, and going slow, ting * P|tiiffer ™^ somltiL el'E.™6! ? T,ct2™ wit itsub’nd.t0|P ”p <vrario,t ®ut I couldn’t square Mr. Paul wit «11^other systems by rtectridto^^ud In France the oxen that work in the
swk He wav rdi^n’l^et6’. he eai6- T fae> ® few stunts dat is per- twfsted all do and kvrt I œuld from * *,Te *>wn Green- her. She said dat de only way dat he have attained TO^siderableMraomv The fields «re regularly sung to as an en-

ss s.«r,ssa- - ^ ss.r's ’asL"3,“ m $ srssryrvs jsss%n Fs^st «'sz.’ u%se *> *»But I never renigs on Mr. Paul- be’* wit vour kne^” ° haudl<Hbar 1U^ » plain bike, excepts dat you sits farmer, a^’ ^Hfikely tiik I’d be leJ^n^rod^f»^ wo.JouT1^8 dri’ring in “!rneat- lt n9“al)y *nd« that 

t?*’ aDd 60 Wh8t he M;i8 “Æt Tiileeasy0ddsîr1^IWit’” 1 ^ ahd hjmwo^D dehorn Pd 1°°* 1 b" d . ™

’ H‘ “ ““ *r ' 1J"* ”» —» «» zz ,vJr„rî zz saaü’ÆSî.

1SDù»é~é< -*-4-

CHIMMIE FADDEN’S TALESI
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rffi.-SLâSiiiî li involved in a sentimental problem.

1 1
Copyright by Robt. H. Russell. 1By Edward W. Townsend. .
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A curiosity of adyertising, can he seen 
in South London. A grocer announces 
that during the building of a chanel c ose 
lyr he will sell good tea at Is per pound
and sugar at IVjd.
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That the C. P 

J emarged interest
• extent wh.ch wi
• lue c.ty, is fur, 
s the announceme
• day that the bi|
• acquired the wi 

' e Messrs. Raymon
• the James Bay 

The property
area ou the w 
wds acquired a 
the C. P. R. fo 
facilities, and v

• company a big
• available for
• needs iu this p. 

•With the pin
| passenger stean 
J Coast on the rv
• to Vancouver, t
• tion to build a
• hotel aud this
• acquiring more
• is evident that 
2 and steamship 
« plans for the i
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• things for the ;
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Gold.

thy Eastern G
Knifing Man)

I Plainly Seen 
Hoisting Buck* 

the Sanm
SB»'- ikpt., 6.—The I 
e of iu..acttlous an 
.ore on Poplar, 1 1 
son ami uarelo nv. 
Otoneus to those 
b witu tire lucky hni 
e yesterday on the ( 
ek oid and experien 
R with amazement, 
iece of quartz the . 
1 with a piece of pi 
j man’s two fists hat 
stringers of gold tl 

1- around the ore. 
in. ». nv»wu, of fvasli 
imate ox the value ; 

U ne upw ards or ti 
iiarrii

__ e, staivu that ther.
ot uiat amount of vail 

■'SSStiiey ingot. Tue fini 
tue same ouim as the 
tui -deposit was uncove 
parallel lead two hund 
The owners refused on 
jars tor tue nugget. J 
Calgary, and Cocurane 1 
Leod, Alberta, paid Eri. 
cash ter a claim lying 1 
known as the Sweede 
celebrated Lucky Jack 
IMflpi". et, the Reco n 
Basin, has just return 
gpection of all the prim 
on the Lardo and its 
says : “Iu all my exp 
saw anything like what 
this trip. The English 
one in trying to describ 
seen in actual wealth < 
and in the vicinity. It 
are already in sight, 
partners have more ore, 
exposed on their dump 
could be seen anywhes 
smelter. The Lncky J 
the mountain about foi 
vertical depth of over o 
The phenomenal strike 
are continuing as the t 
along the lead. e A lar 
already in sight is aim 
prehension. Marquis a 
sinking on their propel 
they are hoisting must 
Î saw clinging to the 
OiuHMities of tine gold, 
apparently making no 
Many others claim to

sscob:;
- The sand can be take 

and thrown away, whe 
be found to 
flour cold.”

Lots at Poplar are 
some good buildings 
(Hotel accommodation 
as yet, as there is a 
mining men going in - 
ties, who, while \they * 
ed with eqmp fare an 
pay any price for m 
than the miners offer 
hand.

Kaslo is threatened 
famine, it being impôt 
to cut wood or haul , 
the gold excitement.

Arison, B. u., Sepl 
,g tee Lucky Jl 

la: Green have ueei) 
Pool, owner of the : 
J. J. Young and Cochr 
gary. 'Ike total cunsi 
to fie $lvU,WU, of w 
paid in casn and the 
turned bver in six mo 
were C. Manus sen at 

Several new strikes 
. have been made in t 

on the claims sold, u 
to. be. the eoutinuatio: 
lead. The three claii 
running from the rail 
mountain. The tunn 
Jack is now in over f 
ore is reported to be

DROWNING i

Huntsvi le, Ont., Se 
A Barnardo boy name 
was drowned near thii 
ing at noon yesterday

McNEIL WHISTI

London. Sept. 5.—1 
granted for the Jnmi 
estate, which is vain 
sole executor and n 
Miss Rosalind Philli 
ler’s wife.
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FRENCH IMP]

The Two Wings of] 
Seek Rappi

Paris, Sept. 5.—Thl 
the two wings of the 
headed by Prince VS 
Paul Decassagnae, * 
prochment. Prince 1 
ceil his desire to rets 
ship of his wing in I 
sagnac. or if the la 
able, he will favor 
Prince Louis Napole 
iu the Russian nrmj
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